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ROHU-224
Development of the internal water system of common interest on
the Mureşel Channel, Ier Connecting Channel and Ier Channel
1 - Joint protection and efficient use of common values and
resources (Cooperating on common values and resources)
6/b - Improved quality management of cross-border rivers and
ground water bodies
Improve quality management of cross border rivers in area of Arad
and Bekes county through investments in water infrastructure and
cross border management
Lead Beneficiary: National Agency of Land Improvements (Romania)
Project Beneficiary: Lower Tisa District Water Directorate (Hungary)
€ 1,890,017.55, out of which ERDF € 1,606,514.91
The following activities are forseen to be implemented within the
project:
- clogging 3 water channles Reabilitation of hydrotechnical
construction along the 3 studied channels
- rehabilitation of pumping Station Muresel SP
- rehabilitation of canton and administrative headquarters
- channel dredging, accesories
- electrification of pumping station
- building a monitoring station

Summary

Project results:
- the project main objective is the joint protection and efficient
use of common values and resources at the Cigányér water
body which crosses national borders. The project main objective
is relevant to the Investment Priority 6/b, “Investing in the water
sector to meet the requirements of the Union’s environmental
acquis and to address needs, identified by the Member States,
for investment that goes beyond those requirements”
accordingly to the specific objective that reffers to “Improved
quality management of cross-border rivers and ground water
bodies”, of the Call for proposals, within the Interreg V-A
Romania–Hungary Programme because of it`s fundamental
joint development that is designed in close cooperation of both
Romanian and Hungarian partners. Therefore, the present
project aims to improve cross-border cooperation in the field of
improving water quality by promoting intensive cooperation
between Romanian and Hungarian water management
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organizations national and administrative borders. By
rehabilitation of the canal beds and by realization of an
environmentally-friendly and effective water supply, the water
quality of the transboundary waterbody Cigányka-ér will be
increased
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